Geoscience club meeting minutes for November 30th 2016

Present:

- Noah Pham
- Katherine Agular
- Shannon Hernandez
- Samantha Porrata
- Claudia Espinosa

Agenda items

Determined the next semester meetings will alternate between Monday and Tuesdays at 3 pm

- Next meeting will be on Tuesday February 14th at 3 PM (Bios 132) Bring your own drink, there will be cupcakes and cookies
- Followed by additional meeting on:
  - Monday Feb 27th
  - Tuesday March 14th
  - Monday April 3rd
  - Tuesday April 18th
  - Monday May 1st
  - Tuesday May 9th (last meeting, a week early due to finals)

All meetings at 3:00 PM in Bios 132

- Fundraiser: Need to be recognized so we get our IRS ID #. Once we have this we will need a bank account (via Cal State LA)
  - Claudia will find out the cost of t-shirts and polo shirts to see if we do it as a fundraiser or just for the e-board
    - Polo shirts would be for conferences and events, a little nicer than just t-shirts
  - Go to Jewel tunnel to buy supplies for sale. Get $ to pay for initial supply.
  - We need to do an inventory of the minerals and see what we have
    - Bring a non-geologist to look at materials, as what we (club members) like is different than what public will buy

- Big bear trip, tentative dates are Feb 18 & 25th
  - Due to excellent snow this can be moved to a later date

- Hike with dogs, check Brady’s list from previous meeting to see which hiking trails allow dogs
  - Look for wheelchair friendly hiking trials – Noah will email Claudia with list
  - First hike tentative for Feb 4th or week or 2 after, location to be determined
    - Hollywood reservoir has been proposed as it is accessible
  - UPDATE: Our fist hike will be Saturday Feb 18th [weather permitting] at 10 am at the Hollywood Reservoir (it is wheelchair accessible). If people want to carpool, meet at Cal State LA at 9:00 am
    - Bring a lunch, we can picnic by the lake, right next to Mulholland dam. There are no picnic tables, we will have to sit on the logs/ground.
    - Alternate date is Saturday Feb. 25th
• **Directions:** From the 101 northbound, exit at Barham and head east. Take a right onto Lake Hollywood Drive and stay on that road as it winds through a hilly residential neighborhood. At the stop-signed intersection with Wonder View Drive, descend down the hill toward the reservoir and park on the street near the gate to the reservoir path.

• GPS address is 2751 Lake Hollywood drive.

• Watch the signs for parking, might have to part at top of hill and walk down to North gate.

• We will need to double back as the last part of the loop is not ADA accessible

• NO DOGS allowed

• Create a Twitter and Instagram page for the club
  • E-board need passwords

3:40 pm meeting adjourned